and this firm CThttouetf op盛世 dolls lill Joly 1^ 1853, when a joint stodc company, of $12,000 capital, went into operation, entitled the Judwood Glass Manufacturing €qnpany.

- The Company employs about 30 men, ami makes $40,000 worth of glass, annually. The glass is sorted into qualities as follows,: cotximendng U-ith the best; viz.. Patent 1st; Patent? Lake; Cylinder; Boston*

 The material for these various qualities is the same, and an effort ia always made to obtain the first quality, but there are so many, contingencies unavoidable in. the manufa, that a con siderable portion from each blowing belongs to the poorer qualities*. -The sand used in making glass is procured by calcining and crushing the Potsdam sandstone of the vicinity, which is found to afford a material well adapted to the business. The wholesale prices of glass vary from $2 to $3 per 50 feet for the small sizes. - The three better qualities alone are cut to large sizes, the prices of which become more than double, as the dimensions reach 26 by 36 inches and upwards. The labor of blowing into cylinders, flattening and cutting, is paid by the 100 feet, and wages vary with the skill and luck of the laborers, some of whom, receive high wages. Redwood has, besides, a, Catholic and Episcopal church, two inns, three stores, one grist* mill, twosaw-miljs, two wagon shops, and several other shops, with water power. In 1850 it had 58 families, and 332 inhab itants. It is on the Military Road, 13 miles iron Hammond, and distant 7 miles from Alexandria Bay, 3 from Plessis, and 6 from Theresa. Alexandria, Alexandria Centre, PJessis and Redwood are post offices in this town. The Alexandrian Library was formed June 2, 1823, having for its first trustees Jerre Carrier, Willard Merrick, William Merrill, Hiram Mills, Jonathan B. Thompson, Joseph Ingham, Jr., Samuel J. Bingham, Nathaniel Goodell, Jacob El wood. It has been discontinued.

This town set a commendable example by the holding of a town fair and cattle show, for the encouragement of agriculture, in 1838 and 1839, the first of which was held at Pi ess is, and the second at Theresa Falls, then in Alexandria. The notice of the first of these was issued in March, several months in advance, and promised the distribution, as premiums, of not less than $130, the most of which was given by the land proprie tors interested in the town. Mr. Marshall, agent of Depau, was active in originating the first fair, while the second was a popular movement. They were held but two years.

Religious Societies.—The First Presbyterian Church of Alexandria was formed at Plessis, August 11,1821, by Rev. Nathaniel Dutton, and consisted of seven members. The clergy since employed, have been the Rev; Messrs. Wm. B. Stpwe, John Sea*